
Easy Vegetable Egg Rolls 
High Meadow Farm 

 

1 head savoy cabbage,  
1 lg. carrot 
1 leek, white and light green part 
1 small onion or shallot, peeled and 
halved 
1” piece of fresh ginger, peeled and 
minced 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. toasted sesame oil 
1 package egg roll wrappers 
Organic peanut and/or canola oil   
1 tsp. flour 
4 Tbsp. warm water 

 
(Using a food processor is a great help in the cabbage cutting phase.  If you do not have one, slice the cabbage very thin, like you 

would for slaw and then chop it a little further.) 

With food processer “slicing” blade, slice ½ of the 
cored, savoy cabbage head and the leek.  Put into 
a large mixing bowl. Switch to the shredding blade 
and shred the other half of the head of cabbage, 
and the carrot, onion and ginger.  Empty all into 
the bowl and add the salt and the toasted sesame 
oil. Stir this together for up to 5 minutes.  This will 
help the cabbage to “relax” a bit and become form 
flavorful.   

Stir the cabbage mixture well 

Mix the flour and water together in a small bowl.  (This will be used to help seal the edges of the egg 

rolls.) 

Lay 1 wrapper out on the counter with 1 point towards you and but a few small spoonful’s of cabbage in 

the center.  Fold tip closest to you over filling and then bring sides in.  Moisten the top 2 edges and roll 

the eggroll, sealing the tip to the roll.  Set onto a large plate and continue making the rest.   

Heat about ¼ -1/2 inch oil (1 kind or a mixture) on stove until a very tiny drop of water splatters.  Add 

egg rolls, slowly, turning them in the pan until they are golden brown on all sides. (Each roll should take 

about 1 minute or so to cook, so pay attention as you are adding them!) Remove them to plate when 

golden and continue cooking all of the egg rolls.  Serve with a dipping sauce. 

**Extra egg rolls can be frozen to heat up at a later date in the oven or microwave. 

 

Easy dipping sauce: ¼ cup soy sauce and 1 Tbsp. peanut butter mixed together with a dash of Siracha if 

desired. 

 

 


